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half-mast, 
old boy! what 
brings you to 
the museum?

a new night watchman 
who needs to learn a 

lesson about preventive 
maintenance.



DDaily routine tasks can turn us into creatures of habit. And you know that habits can 
be good or bad.
 For equipment, there’s always daily or BEFORE PMCS inspections that must  
be done. 
 There’s a problem. Whenever a main-
tenance task or inspection becomes too 
familiar, we have a tendency to do the job 
from memory. 
 Daily maintenance and inspections 
must be done by the book, but because we 
do checks daily, we think we can toss the 
TM and rely on our memory instead. 
 Performing preventive maintenance by memory is 
nothing more than maintenance by the seat of your pants, 
or maintenance on-the-fly, which ends up hit or miss.
 Even though you think you know how to do a task 
or an inspection, you can’t afford to not use the TM  
for those crucial step-by-step instructions. Failing to read 
the manual puts you and your equipment in harm’s way.
 Don’t get in the habit of doing maintenance or 
inspections without TMs, ETMs, or IETMs. Always 
remember that the when, what and how of inspections 
and maintenance procedures change, so it’s in your best 
interest not to do inspections or maintenance by memory. 
Your memories may be wrong or out-of-date. 

Maintenance by MemoryMaintenance by Memory

Think about it. Would you stake 
your life, right now, on the 
condition of your equipment, 
if you knew its inspection was 

done by memory?

I wouldn’t!

I’ve been doing 
your maintenance 

for so long I 
bet I can do it 
by memory!

I don’t want 
that bet! 
you gotta 

use a manual 
when you do 
any kinda 

maintenance!
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You’ve just returned from the fi ring 
range and boy, are you tired! Before 
you head off for some well-deserved 
R&R, make sure you take the time 
to update your DA Form 2408-4, 
Weapon Record Data Card.
 The only way to determine gun 
tube life is to keep track of the 
number and types of rounds fi red 
from your mortars, artillery and 
armor. If the data’s not up-to-date, 
your gun tube could be condemned 
too soon. Even worse, it might not 
be condemned soon enough!

ElectronicAccess

 Before you reach for that stubby pencil, 
remember this: The DA Form 2408-4 is 
now electronic and available on the Army 
Electronic Product Support (AEPS) website. 
Only deployed units that have no Internet 
access are allowed to mail in their gun cards.
 Active duty units with no access should 
mail in their cards each April and October. 
Reserve and National Guard units with no 
access should mail theirs in October. Send 
them to: USArmyTACOM

 AMSTA-LC-LETT(AEPSHelpDesk)
 1RockIslandArsenal
 RockIsland,IL61299-7630

DAForm2408-4…

Electronic
Gun Card

Saves Time,
Improves
Accuracy

ClickonGunCard
FiringData

Clickon
View/Print…

…thenfollowinstructions

don’t forget to 
update my da form 
2408-4 with those 
rounds I fired!

I WON’T! 
I just have 
to find a 

computer!!

for electronic gun card access,
go to the AEPS website:

http://aeps.ria.army.mil/aepspublic.cfm

Log in with your AKO user name and 
password or with your common access 

card (CAC). if you don’t have either, 
click on Access Request Form and 

follow the directions.

Select the Gun Card Firing Data button 
under Popular Applications, then click 
on view/print in the left-hand column. 
Follow the instructions for accessing 

the card for your gun tube.

hey!

688.02-03.indd   1-2 1/22/10   5:49:36 PM
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Store,Transfer,orTurn-in?
 If you’re getting ready to store, transfer or turn in a mortar, tank or other gun 
system vehicle, you’ve got a two-step process to follow.
 Step 1: Make sure you notify Team Armor whenever you transfer, turn in, store 
or send your equipment for rebuild or overhaul. That allows them to update the Unit 
Identifier Code (UIC). Artillery units should notify their artillery POCs.
 The UIC must be updated whenever there’s a change in the personnel responsible 
for the equipment and its gun card. Without the update, new users will have problems 
accessing the equipment’s electronic gun card.
 Step 2: Make sure you include an updated hard copy of the gun card along 
with the mortar, tank or gun system. That’s the word in DA Pam 750-8, The Army 
Maintenance Management System (TAMMS) Users Manual.

M1-SeriesTanks
 Sure, you’re supposed to update the electronic gun card after firing the main gun. 
But did you know you’re also supposed to update the card after exercising the recoil?
 If the main gun hasn’t been fired in the last six months, it is a semiannual requirement 
to exercise the recoil and borescope the main gun. This can be done using the M3 
oil pump, the gun mount exerciser or by firing the gun. Whichever method you use, 
update the gun card when you’re finished.
 An incomplete or inaccurate gun card now makes your tank NMC. You’ll find this 
listed in PMCS Item 10 on WP 0258-21 of TM 9-2350-388-23-2-2 (Jan 09) and PMCS 
Item 12 on Page 2-20 of TM 9-2350-264-20-2-1 (Apr 03 w/Ch 3, Mar 08). Future 
updates to TMs 9-2350-264-10-1 and 9-2350-388-10-3 will also make the tanks NMC 
if the gun card is incomplete or inaccurate.

M1128&M1129A1Stryker
 Future updates to IETM 9-2355-321-13&P for the M1128 MGS Stryker and IETM 
9-2355-311-13&P for the M1129A1 MCV-B Stryker will make both vehicles non-
mission capable if the DA Form 2408-4 is incomplete or inaccurate.

Questions?
 If you have questions, here’s who to contact:

Artillery:
Martin Nelson (M198, M777)
DSN 793-7852 or (309) 782-7852
marty.nelson@us.army.mil
Barbara Vanopdorp (M119, M102)
DSN 793-4079 or (309) 782-4079
barbara.vanopdorp@us.army.mil
Gary Rogers (M109)
DSN 793-0030 or (309) 782-0030
gary.s.rogers@us.army.mil

Armor:
Gordon Bieri
DSN 793-2189 or (309) 782-2189
gordon.bieri@us.army.mil

Mortars:
Joe Schmidt
DSN 786-87863 or (586) 574-8783
joe.schmidt@us.army.mil

Stryker:
Thomas Durbin
DSN 793-1172 or (309) 782-1172
thomas.m.durbin@us.army.mil

Once you’ve 
made sure the 
data on the 

electronic gun 
card is accurate 
and complete…

…print a copy 
and place it in 
the equipment 
record folder 
that transfers 
with the vehicle.

there goes 
another one!

Don’t forget 
to add it to 

the electronic 
gun card.
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Dear Editor,
 I’m an instructor at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, MD, for our Track 
Division. I instruct professional development automotive courses for NCOs 
and warrant officers.
 We can’t operate all of our equipment on a regular basis, so it has 
been very challenging to keep the batteries properly charged.  Uncharged 
batteries keep our students from doing hands-on troubleshooting and 
training whenever necessary.
 We overcame this problem by using the ground power unit (GPU) you 
listed on Page 8 of PS 622 (Sep 04).  The GPU keeps the batteries on 
our tracked vehicles fully charged all the time.  We’ve used the GPUs for 
the last two years with no lost training time.
 We train well over 1,000 warrants and NCOs every year, but I am still 
amazed at how many of our students are unaware of the availability and 
capability of these units in the field.
 Since it’s been a few years, could you let Soldiers know about the 
benefits of these GPUs?
  CW4 Roger Guillemette
  Aberdeen Proven Grounds, MD

M88A1 BII Regulator Valve
 UseNSN4820-00-551-1094togettheregulatingflowvalvefortheacetylenebottle
shownintheM88A1recoveryvehicle’sbasicissueitems(BII).ThisNSNreplacesthe
oneshownasItem39onPageB-11ofTM9-2350-256-10.

Editor’s note: You bet, Sir!  The most common GPU used for combat vehicles is 
the TIMV3000, NSN 6130-01-475-5321.
 This GPU is a Class II item, weighs only 125 pounds and has wheels, so it’s 
easy to move between vehicles.

 You can recharge the GPU in about 75 minutes from a 110/220-volt or 240-volt 
outlet.  In the field, you can pull a 24-volt back-charge from your vehicle through 
the NATO slave cable.
 With the GPU, a maintenance team in a small vehicle can make repairs to a 
disabled vehicle, re-start it and send it back into action without needing another 
vehicle to provide slave power.  The GPU also gives units the ability to operate 
under “silent watch” for short periods of time.
 Based on feedback from Soldiers, the GPU now includes the following 
improvements:
  • Hardwired AC line cord
  • Run-flat tires
  • Resettable circuit breaker
 The GPU works great with all combat, tactical and construction vehicles—
anything that uses a 24-volt system.  Check out the manufacturer’s website:
 http://www.teslaind.com/
 There you’ll find more information about this and other GPUs, including the 
TIMV1000, NSN 6130-01-457-5313, the TIMV3000’s “little brother.”

• Axle extensions
• Telescopic handle
• Rugged shipping case

Portable 
Power’s 
a Plus!

GroundPowerUnits…

Portable 
Power’s 
a Plus!

hang in 
there! this 

gpu will have 
your batteries 
charged up in 

no time!

gOod…{yawn!}… 
I could use a few 
jolts of volts…

688.06-07.indd   1-2 1/22/10   5:49:56 PM
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 If you leave theboomupwhen thevehicle
is parked, gravity drains the hydraulic fluid
fromtheliftcylindersintoitsreservoir,leaving
behindanairpocket.Thenext timetheboom
islowered,theairpocketcanlettheboomfall
suddenly. That spells doom for equipment or
personnelthathappentobeintheway!
 Follow the information in Item 14 of TM 9-
2350-256-10’s PMCS tables. Always keep the
boominthestowed(travellock)positionwhen
it’snotinuse.
 If the boom has been in the full-raised
positionforanextendedperiodoftime,follow
the instructions on Page 2-142 of TM 9-2350-
256-10tolowerit.

M88A1RecoveryVehicle…

Boom Salute
Spells Doom!

sure 
you’re in 
the army.

and so 
is your 

equipment.

but that 
doesn’t 
mean your 

m88a1 
should 

salute all 
the time.

hey, you know 
you can stop 
saluting any 

time now!

I’d love 
to, but 
my crew 
left me 
this way!
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Plastic food containers have one big advantage over your Bradley’s AP and HE ammo 
ready boxes: You can burp their covers to make sure they’re on tight.
 Not so with the ammo boxes. It’s up to you to visually make sure they’re on good and 
tight.
 If the lids aren’t on just right, they’ll come loose when the turret is traversed. Not only 
will the covers be crushed, but they can snag and rip loose cables and connectors.
 It’s an easy mistake to make, especially when you’re in a hurry. So always make sure 
the rounded edges of the cover fit over the outside edges on both sides of the box before 
you close and latch it. That keeps the cover from popping open during operation.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Burp the Ammo Boxes?

…orcoverwill
vibrateloose…

Makesurerounded
edgesofcoverfitover

outsidelipofbox…

…andfallopen!

what the 
heck was 
that!?

oh, that must 
be jonesy 

trying to close 
the ammo ready 

boxes again!
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Dear Editor,
 Sitting in the motor pool, our M149A2 and M1112 water trailers are 
constantly exposed to the elements. Even though they’re sealed, water can 
seep into the brake light housings when it rains.
 The seals are still good enough 
to hold in that water, so when 
it gets deep enough, the system 
shorts out.

 We’ve prevented this problem by 
drilling a small 1/8-in hole through the 
underside of the housing. The hole 
drains away any water from rain or 
condensation before the lights can 
short out.

  SFC Eric Mathis
  19th Maint
  Ft Sill, OK

Editor’s note: An excellent suggestion, Sergeant. Just 
be careful not to hit any of the wiring while drilling.

M149A2,M1112WaterTrailers…

savedrowningbrakelights

Rainwaterseepsinand
shortsoutbrakelight

Drill1/8-inholeheresowatercandrain

UGH!
Will this 

rain never 
end?

my brake 
lights are 
filling up 
with water!

not 
mine!

my operator 
drilled some 
drain holes in 
my brake light 

housing!
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Take it easy on the magnetic drain plug, NSN 4730-00-045-9769, 
on your HMMWV’s geared hub when you remove or install it.
 The plug already sees a lot of action. The hubs have to be drained 
at every semiannual service, before any repair work is done to the 
geared hub, and after any operation where water contaminates the 
gear oil.
 It takes only a little torque 
—8-13 lb-ft—to keep the 
plug in place. That’s like 
finger-tight plus a little  

twist of the wrench. Too 
tight and you’ll strip  

the threads.
 Use a 3/8-in hex socket 
drive to remove the plug. 
You’ll round off the plug 
head if you use anything 
else. That makes removal a 
whole lot harder next time.

If you don’t apply the HMMWV’s geared hub cover seal the right 
way, two things will happen, mechanics. The hub oil won’t stay in, 
and water won’t stay out!
 Some folks like the RTV 
method shown in Para 6-10 
of TM 9-2320-280-20-2, 
but you’ve got to work fast. 
The RTV, NSN 8030-01-
025-1692, will start to cure 
as soon as it’s applied.
 To make it work you’ve 
got to put the cover on 
quickly. Then put RTV on 
the capscrews and quickly 
torque them to 15 lb-ft.

HMMWV… Don’t Flub
Hub Plug Torque

Keep Oil Where
It Belongs

here
are some

solutions 
for your 
HMMWV’s 

geared hub 
leaks!

ApplyRTVhere…

…andonthreadsofalleightscrews

Don’tovertighten
drainplug
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Your TM gives you what you need to maintain your equipment—usually. But there 
was a mistake when the base HEMTT IETM, TM 9-2320-279-14&P (EM 0290), was 
released in June 2009. The washer, NSN 5310-00-935-8984, is shown in the wrong 
place for axle number 4. That washer is shown as Item 26 in Fig 158 of the repair 
parts and special tools list (RPSTL).
 If the star washer is missing from the ground wire, or is on the wrong side of the 
ground wire, the crane on your HEMTT wrecker could quit operating. But you can 
put a stop to that.
 Just put the washer in the right place 
the next time the wrecker comes in for 
service. Note and follow these steps until 
the figure in the IETM is corrected:
1.Take off the nut, ground wire—and 
the misplaced star washer, if that applies.
2.Scrape off the paint, about the size of 
a quarter, from around the bolt hole.
3.Put on the star washer, then the 
ground wire and nut.
4.Torque the nut to about 110 lb-ft.

HEMTT…

Keep Wrecker 
Crane Working 

with Washer

Washer,NSN5310-00-935-8984,goes
betweengroundwireandframe,likeso:

I may 
be a 

little 
guy…

…but I have the 
power to stop 
your crane from 

working!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 While servicing M920 tractor trucks, I’ve noticed a recurring problem. 
The wooden spacer plate, NSN 5365-01-079-6540, that goes under 
the batteries often rots and needs replacing. That part costs almost $50. 
 It sure would be nice to have this plate last longer in bad weather and 
battery leakage. Do you have a tip that can help us?
 
  SGT B.L.R.

Dear Sergeant B.L.R.,
 Certainly. You still have to use the 
spacer plate, but here’s a tip that should 
help you out. Use battery box liner, NSN 
6160-01-389-1966. 
 The battery box liner should absorb 
and neutralize battery acid and prevent 
corrosion to the box. You’ll have to cut 
enough liner to cover the entire bottom 
of your truck’s battery box.
Then replace it
whenever you
need to.

BatterySpacerPlate’sFate
M915-SeriesTractorTrucks…

BatterySpacerPlate’sFate

cover all 
the space 

you want to 
protect with 
this liner!

hey buddy, 
what’s up 
with you?

I feel a leak. I  
wish somebody 
would remember 

to check my 
batteries…
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 The problem 
occurs while using 
the 5 1/4-in caging 
bolts, NSN 5306-
01-500-8736,
PN A-4X-1883, 
on the rear brake 
chambers. The rear 
shock absorbers are 
in the way of putting 
the bolts in the end
of the chambers.
 When you encounter this problem, just use the four shorter (3-in) caging bolts, 
NSN 5306-01-479-1492, PN 12422439. They are stored on the rear axle castings. 
These bolts were designed to fix this problem, so use them only for caging 
the rear brake chambers if the longer bolts don’t fit. And store the longer caging  
bolts you won’t be using on the holding fixture found on the side of the brake  
chamber housings. 

Rear Brake Chamber 
Bolt Clearance Cut

FMTV…

Rear Brake Chamber 
Bolt Clearance Cut

Normal5 1/4-in
cagingboltstorage

Special3-incagingboltstorage
areaforbrakechamberswith
shockabsorberinterference

Rearbrake
chamber

Cagingboltinstalledhere
afterremovingplug

5 1/4-in
cagingbolt

Shock
absorber
interferes
with51/4-in
cagingbolt

Brakechamber

Word from the 
field is that 5-ton 
FMTVs have a bolt 

interference 
problem. 

tell ‘em 
about my 

rear brake 
chambers!
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When was the last time you took a really good look at your FMTV’s air tanks? If 
you’ve got any -A1 model FMTV trucks with serial numbers 104,314 through 117,858 
or M1082 and M1095 FMTV trailers with serial numbers 202,197 through 206,367, 
eyeball those air tanks right away! The air tanks made by RDS Manufacturing could 
be bad.
 TACOM SOUM 09-032 tells you all about the trouble with your FMTV’s  
RDS air tanks. That safety message was released in September 09, but there  
are still FMTVs with bad air tanks out there. All units that have FMTVs with the 
serial numbers above must report to TACOM’s John Clary, DSN 786-6965, (586) 
282-6965 or email: john.d.clary@conus.army.mil
 Your FMTV truck or trailer is NMC until a mechanic replaces the bad tank. 
Bad air tanks can rupture, causing the air brake system to fail.
 By the way, there was a similar issue with the Caiman MRAPs. We told you about 
that on page 47 of PS 679 (Jun 09). Or you might have learned about it from TACOM 
SOUM 09-003. 
 Check to see if your FMTV’s 
primary, secondary, wet, and trailer air 
tanks have “RDS MFG” on them. You 
may need to remove the paint with a 
wire brush to get to it. If you see “RDS 
MFG”, get the needed replacement 
parts at no cost to your unit. Contact 
John Clary to order those parts.
 Make sure you follow the instructions 
in TACOM SOUM 09-032. You can  
view it online:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/soum09-032.html
 For more info, contact John Clary.

Air 
Tank 
Trouble

FMTV…

Air 
Tank 
Trouble

Ruboff
paintonair
tanksand
lookfor
“RDSMFG”

whatcha 
doing?

inspecting the air 
tanks to comply with 
tacom soum 09-032!

mailto:john.d.clary@conus.army.mil
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/soum09-032.html
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NoDrag,Cable’sGlad
 Be sure to hook up the cable so it 
doesn’t drag. Dragging the cable as your 
truck pulls the trailer wears out the cable 
and can set it on fire. 

 When connecting cables, make sure the 
pins line up with the receptacle. Bent or 
broken pins are a sure cable killer.
 The cable hooks up the brake lights and 
signal lights, so it’s an honest mistake to 
stop connecting when you see the lights 
come on. But when you see the lights, 
keep pushing to ensure a good hook-up. 
That should prevent a dragging cable.
 Remember, when the cable or connector 
goes bad, you have to replace the whole 
cable assembly. 

BeforeConnecting
 Before installing cables, take a close look at the 
connectors and receptacles for dirt and corrosion. 
Loose dirt can usually be blown out with the help 
of an air hose.

 Stubborn dirt can be a little 
tougher. Try clipping off all but about 
1/2 inch of the bristles on an acid 
swabbing brush, NSN 7920-00-514-
2417. The shorter bristles make them 
stiff enough to brush dirt out of the 
connector and around the outside of 
the receptacle.

 To remove corrosion, try spraying 
a light coat of corrosion preventive 
compound, NSN 8030-00-546-8637, 
and scrubbing with that short-bristled 
acid swabbing brush. The compound 
also displaces water, which should 
help prevent further corrosion down 
the road.

LunetteTrailers…

if you don’t do your 
job during hookup 

and maintenance, your 
lunette trailer’s 

intervehicular cables 
won’t do theirs.

That means 
problems with 

the trailer’s 
lights.

Draggingcablewearsitout!

Checkcableconnectorfordirtandcorrosion…

Cleanout
dirtwith
modified
brush

…andcheckreceptacle,too!

I pulled 
you over 

because you 
were driving 

without 
brake 
lights.

{sniff 
sniff} that’s 
because my 

cable is worn 
out from 
dragging…

please 
don’t give me 

a ticket!

able 
are
autionC

688.16-17.indd   1-2 2/2/10   4:51:01 PM
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Dear Editor,
 Many of the cables for the Patriot Missile System have keyways in their 
connectors to ensure the pins go in the right holes. You must line up the 
cable connector keyway to the keyway of the connector you’re plugging it 
into to get a correct connection. 
 Unfortunately, it can be very difficult to see the keyways, especially if 
you’re plugging the cables in at night. And that’s even with a flashlight. 
 As a result, Soldiers often stick the cable connector on and twist it 
back and forth trying to line up the keyways. That damages lots and lots of 
pins every year. Too many times the whole cable must be replaced, which is 
expensive.
 An easy way to help Soldiers 
find the keyways and prevent pin 
damage is to mark the keyways on 
the outside of both connectors 
with a thin line of bright paint.
Yellow would be best. Then all 
Soldiers need to do is match the 
two lines to line up the keyways. 
 The paint will wear off over time 
so periodically units will need to 
repaint the lines. But the savings 
in cables and money are worth 
the effort. 
  
  SSG Benito Rosas
  SPC Matthew Reimer
  C Btry, 3-6 ADA
  Ft Bliss, TX

Editor’s note: We can line up 
behind that excellent suggestion.

PatriotMissileSystem…

The Key 
to Cable 
Keyways

Markkeywayson
bothconnectors
withthinline

owww! you 
need to line up 
the connector 

keyways.

you can’t 
just force 
that cable 

on!
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 Warning: Never disconnect the trailer from the
HMMWVbeforesettingboththerightandlefttrailer
brakesandloweringthefrontandrearstabilizerlegs.
OnlythenisitOKtodisconnectthetrailer.

6.DisconnectthetrailerfromtheHMMWV
byloweringthefrontlandinglegand
raisingthetongueusingthehandcrankon
thefrontlandingleg.MovetheHMMWV.
7. Levelthetrailerusingthecrankonthe
frontleg.
8.Ontherearjack,turnthelegbaseuntil
itmakesfirmcontactwiththeground.
9. Ifthejackmodelinusehasthelock
washerandnutonthelegbase,theymust
betightenedfirmlyagainstthetubeend.
10.ThisinformationwillbeaddedtoPara
2.7inTM11-5840-380-10.

TM 11-5840-380-10doesn’tgivemuchinfoonsetting
therearstabilizerjacklegforthetrailersusedwiththe
AN/TPQ-36(V)8andAN/TPQ-46A/Bradars.
 That’snotgoodsincethetrailerisheaviertotherear
becauseitdoesn’thavemuchtongueweight.Thatmeans
ifthejacklegisn’tsetproperlythetrailer’stonguecan
flyupwhenit’sdisconnectedfromtheHMMWVorwhen
weightisaddedtotherearofthetrailer.

1. Parkthetraileronaslevelasurface
aspossible.
2. Setthetwohandbrakeleversto
preventanymovement.

AN/TPQ-36(V)8,AN/TPQ-46A/BRadarSets…

Setting Trailer’s Rear Leg

3.Pulloutthepinthatsecurestherear
stabilizerjackinthetravelposition

4.Pullthe
rearstabilizer
jackdown.
Putthepinin
thebracketto
securetherear
stabilizerjack
inthedown
position

5.Turn
theleg
base
onthe
rearjack
clockwise
untilit’s
within
2-3inches
offthe
ground

Here’s 
how to 
set the 

jack leg 
so that 
doesn’t 
happen…

Pin

Pin
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•Use a nozzle filter to prevent contamination.
•The ideal distance from what you’re checking is 1/2 inch from the ICAM’s 
nozzle. If you’re checking a person, move the ICAM horizontally and slowly. 
When you get to the person’s torso, move the ICAM in a zigzag motion 
to slowly work completely down his body. It’s best to monitor with two 
Soldiers–one checks the front of the person, the other the back. Don’t 
forget to check the boot soles. The person could have stepped in agent. 

•Use the ICAM’s strap while you’re monitoring. It gives your arm support 
and helps keep your hand steady. 
•Don’t kneel while monitoring. You could accidentally contaminate yourself.
•Remember to reinstall the nozzle protective cap when you’re not using the 
ICAM. When you’re operating, put the cap on the environmental cap at the 
rear of the ICAM so it won’t get lost.
•Let the ICAM clear down before you shut it off. That will save time next 
time you operate. 
   SSG Luis Sanchez
   SSG Harold Cooper
   US Army CBRN School
   Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Dear Editor,
 We are instructors at the 
U.S. Army CBRN School at Ft 
Leonard Wood. These are a few 
of the tips we give our students 
on how to get the most out of 
their ICAMs (improved chemical 
agent monitors).
•Remember that the ICAM is 
just the opposite of the ACADA 
when it comes to testing. For 
the ICAM, test first in the H 
mode, then in G.

 Thetrainingboxhasfivecarriercardsthatyieldapositive identificationand10that
produceanegativeidentification.
 Thepositivecards shouldbe in the
3,6,9,12and15positionsinthebox.
But,duetoapackagingerror,someof
theboxeshavethepositivecardsinthe
1,4,8,11and13positions,whichcould
leadtounexpectedreadings.
 Positive and negative cards can be
movedaroundinthedecktosupport
thetrainingmission.Beforeyoutrain,
check that the positive cards are
whereyouwantthemtosupportyour
training.Thepositivecardsarelabeled
POSITIVEontheirleftside.

Editor’s note: These are 
can-do ideas for your ICAM. 
Thanks for the help.

JBPDSBIDS…

Monitor 
These Icam 

Tips!

Positivecardsshouldbein
3,6,9,12and15positions

HoldICAMnozzle1/2inch
fromwhatyou’rechecking

Don’tforgettochecksolesoffeet

hold on, 
I’m not the 

acada.
start 
me in 
h!

*joint biological point detection system biological integrated detection system

the training 
carrier box 
assembly, 
nsn 6665-

01-541-8943, 
used with 

jbpds bids*  
has its 

cards out 
of order in 
some cases.
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Some of the M240B machine gun used on CROWS II (common remotely operated 
weapons station) have a new charging handle. But to use the new charging handle 
with CROWS II requires an adapter. 
 Weapons configured with the older charging handle don’t need the new adapter 
and can be used with CROWS II without the adapter. Look at the picture on the next 
page to see which charging handle your M240B uses. 
 The adapter has been free-issued already to most affected units. The adapter (PN 
13021845 and CAGE 19200) comes with NSN 5340-01-578-0847. If your unit 
hasn’t received it, contact the CROWS II item manager, Charlie McIntyre, at DSN 
793-7389, (309) 782-7389, or email charlie.mcintyre@us.army.mil 
 To install the adapter, you need a 3mm hex-head wrench and a 7mm nut driver. 
The hex-head wrench is part of the CROWS II operator’s tool kit. 
 The nut driver is being added to the tool kit. You can get a nut driver and the two 
attaching screws and lock nuts from your local CROWS II new equipment training 
team (NETT) representative, the local CROWS II support group (CROWS Nest), or 
from your TACOM-RI LAR.

If you’re not sure what to do with unwanted munitions, you need to consult MIDAS. 
The Munitions Items Disposition Action System (MIDAS) was created by the US 
Army Defense Ammunition Center to provide a database of demilitarization and 
disposition information for unwanted munition items. 
 MIDAS offers these features:
 Databases—Databases of munitions and their components that aid searches for 
munition materials, parts, and components to end items 
 Munition images—Diagram views of some munitions
 Existing capabilities—Databases of which installations can do recovery and 
recycling of munitions 
 Firing point/impact point—Identification of materials that remain at the firing 
point or are released at impact. This information is essential for environmental range 
assessments.
 To access MIDAS online you will need to register for a user ID and password. The 
MIDAS website URL is: https://midas.dac.army.mil
 If you have questions about MIDAS, contact DSN 956-8084, (918) 420-8084, or 
email mcal.sjmac-td@conus.army.mil

 Some of the first adapters sent to the field had the wrong SAE 8-32 attaching 
screws. Replace them with the metric hardware listed with the nut driver.

•Nutdriver,NSN5120-01-278-6697
•2hex-headsocketscrews,NSN5305-01-577-9519
•2self-lockingnuts,NSN5310-01-577-9651

New 
M240B 
Charging 
Handle 

Requires 
Adapter

CROWSII…

New 
M240B 
Charging 
Handle 

Requires 
Adapter

Ammo…

Demil Questions?  Ask MIDAS

or you 
can 

order…

install 
the 

adapter 
like this…

you’re 
done.

 Pushtheadapter(2)ontothecharginghandle
(1)untilthesurfaces(3)areincontact.
 Use the hex-head wrench and nut driver to
tightenthesocketscrewandlocknuts(4).

here’s what 
you’ll need 
to use with 
crows for 

the new 
m240b 

machine gun 
charging 
handle.

Newcharginghandle

Adapter

Oldcharginghandle
(adapternotrequired)

1

32

4
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Dear Editor,
 In your article on the M2 machine gun in PS 682 (Sep 09) you show 
MSG Half-Mast charging the weapon with his palm down. 
 That is something every machine gunner should not do. When you charge 
the weapon with your palm down, your thumb is right next to the charging 
handle slot. If there is a malfunction and brass shoots out that slot, your 
thumb takes a direct hit. That could cripple you for life. 
 With your palm up, though, your hand is much better protected from flying 
brass. You should always charge all the machine guns-not just the M2-with 
your palm up. 

 Cameron Clark
 Rock Island, IL

Dear Editor,
 While reading your article on M2 machine gun PM in PS 682 (Sep 09), 
I noticed on top of Page 31 the backplate threaded plug was shown in the 
wrong position.
 The line on the plug is at the 1 and 7 o’clock positions, which means the 
plug is not locked into the backplate. In that position, the backplate could 
come off during firing.
 To lock the plug in, it should be 
tightened and then backed off until 
the headless shoulder pin is aligned 
in the notch. If the plug is locked 
in correctly, its line will be at the 
3 and 9 o’clock positions. WP 
0024 00-4 in TM 9-1005-213-
23&P explains how to do this. 
   
 Curtis Bradley   
 TACOM LAR
 Iraq

Editor’s note: Excellent catch, Curtis. Several readers also wrote to point out that 
the M2 was not used in WWI. The M2 first entered the Army in the early 1930s. 
So it’s been doing duty for close to 80 years. And another reader pointed out the 
picture on Page 31 of the two Soldiers carrying the M2 should have the Soldier’s 
hands on the right completely under the receiver, not partly under the backplate.
 Thanks, readers, for paying attention. We’ll pay more attention, too.

Editor’s note: Good point, Cameron. This 
is something that should be stressed during 
training for all the machine guns. It might 
save a Soldier from serious injury.

M2MachineGun…

Threaded Plug in Wrong Position

  Palm Up for Charging

Pluglineshouldbeat
3and9o’clockpositions

Machine
Guns…
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Some units are trying to save money with their AN/PAS-13C and -13D thermal 
weapon sights by substituting standard alkaline batteries for L91 lithium AA 
batteries. Bad idea!
 The L91 batteries have a life 3 to 10 times longer than alkaline batteries, which 
means fewer battery changes during operations and less weight to lug around in  
your pack. 
 Order L91s with NSN 6135-01-333-6101.

Dear Half-Mast,
 Is the M4/M4A1 carbine 
considered mission capable if the 
vertical pistol grip is not installed?
     
    J.M.

Dear Mr. J.M.,
 Yes. The use of the grip is optional. 
So the M4/M4A1 is good to go with or 
without the grip.

Use
Lithium

Batteries
OnlY

Is 
Vertical 

Grip 
Needed?

AN/PAS-13WeaponSight…

Use
Lithium

Batteries
OnlY

M4/M4A1Carbine…

Is 
Vertical 

Grip 
Needed?

I don’t have 
your vertical 

grip installed, 
so I’m not sure 
if you’re ready 
to go to the 

field?

makes no 
difference. I 
can go to the 
field with or 
without that 

grip.

it all 
depends 
on what 

my Soldier 
wants!

get those 
alkaline 
batteries 

away 
from me!

I’m 
strictly 

a lithium 
man!
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When you order the spring pin that holds the M240 machine gun’s firing pin in the 
operating rod, you may get one that’s too big to fit. (The pin, NSN 5315-01-033-
8873, is Item 4 in WP 0037-001 in TM 9-1005-313-23&P.)
 If that happens, substitute the spring pin, NSN 5315-01-033-3889, that’s Item 5  
in WP 0044 00-3. Cut the pin in half so that you have two pins 16mm (0.63 inch) 
long. File a chamfer around the end of the pin. You now can install the spring pin in 
the op rod.

Dear Half-Mast,
 When I try to order the cap screws for the 
MK 19 machine gun’s control grip assembly 
(Item 10 in Fig 8 of TM 9-1010-230-23&P), 
the NSN doesn’t show up on FED LOG.
What is the correct NSN?
          CW2 R. N.

 Questions? Contact TACOM-RI’s Dennis Bowrey at DSN 793-5943, (309) 782-
5943, or email: dennis.bowrey@us.army.mil

MK19MachineGun…

Grip Cap Screw NSN?

M240MachineGun…

Spring Pin Too Big? Do This

Filechamferhere

Ordercapscrewswith
NSN5306-01-564-3587

Springpintoobig?

 Chief R.N., The correct
NSN is 5306-01-564-3587

and its new PN is 
B1821BH031F044L.

This will be 
corrected 
in the next 
revision

 to the TM.

mailto:dennis.bowrey@us.army.mil
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The NIGHT WATCHMAN
(PMattheMuseum)

N ight… and in 
the museum 
of military 

history. 
the new night 

watchman 
settles in for 
an uneventful 

evening.

suddenly… what’s 
that?

it sounds 
like voices!
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hmm… I know I 
checked all the 

doors.

that jeep brings 
back memories.

it was a real 
lifesaver in some 

tight situations… 
not to mention being 

mission-ready at 
a moment’s notice. 

what a great 
vehicle.

“mission 
ready at a 
moment’s 
notice”?
hardly!

a-all right
… who’s 
there? 
I know 
I heard 

someone!

there’s no 
one here… 

except these 
dummies.

I must be hearing 
things. guess I 
need to adjust 
my hearing aids!

who are 
you calling 
a dummy?

yes, that was me. 
‘‘mission-ready’’ 

didn’t just happen 
on its own!

there’s 
that 
voice 
again!
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d-did I 
really hear 

that?

I’ve gotta
be 

dreaming!

colonel 
roosevelt 
could use 

our support!

minutemen 
are always 

ready!

how can 
this be? 
you’re 
alive!?

yep, it’s 
true.

matter of 
fact, we 

come alive 
every night. 
preventive 

maintenance 
gives us 

something 
to do.

we do pmcs 
on all the 
equipment!

pmcs?

pmcs means 
preventive 
maintenance 
checks and 
services.

many of the 
maintenance 

concepts used 
today were 

lessons learned 
from past wars.

maintaining 
equipment is part 

of a warrior’s 
regular tasks.

checklists 
were developed 
as weapons and 
vehicles became 
more complex.

these checklists would become 
the forerunner of today’s pmcs 

that you’ll find in the -10 tms.
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remember 
this?

sure do! brings 
back some great 

memories!

morale is high when soldiers have 
confidence in their leaders, 

their equipment and their ability 
to fight and win!

being prepared and staying 
prepared is what gives you 
confidence—the leading 

edge of victory.

you said it best 
earlier… ‘‘Mission-

ready at a moment’s 
notice’’… and that 

takes pm!

you warriors from wars 
past gave me a lot to 

think about tonight.

hey! 
wait a 
minute!

what 
happened?

they… they’re 
just dummies 

again!

hmm… did I 
or didn’t I 

see and hear 
those dummies 

talking?

I always knew preventive maintenance 
was important, but I didn’t know it 

helped ensure victory!
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maybe I better 
switch to decaf!

we’re 
not 

dummies!

dummies 
don’t do 

pm!
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Mechanics, the wire bundle that controls your AH-64D fire 
detection system and the helicopter air data system (HADS) 
doesn’t belong in the storage clips for the power available 
spindle and the load demand spindle.
 The clips are located above the engine particle separator 
blower on either side.
 The next time you’re working on the engine, follow the 
installation procedures in the TM. If there’s slack within 
the wire bundle leading to connector (P1105) of engine 
1 or connector (P1104) for engine 2, adjust the slack 
throughout the bundle and you’re good to go. It’s that 
simple. 
 Some mechanics think any slack in the bundle 
should be placed in the steel clips for safety. Not so! 
 Don’t place the bundle in the sharp storage clips 
because they can cut the wiring and short out 
electronics and components like the HADS and 
the fire detection system.

AH-64D…

Mishandling Wire Bundles

just stick the 
slack into the 
storage clip.

no, all you 
need to do 

is adjust the 
slack and 

that’s a fact!

there’s a 
lot of slack 
to this wire 

bundle. what 
should I do 

with it?

Never put 
the wire 

bundle into 
the storage 

clips for 
either 
engine!
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Mechanics,manualoperationofyourChinook’swinchusingthewinchcontrolshutoff
valveandthewinchcontrolvalveintheheaterclosetisforemergencyuseonly.Always
payattentionwhenusingtheseemergencycontrols. Ifyoudon’t,you’llbedoingmajor
sheetmetaldamagerepair.
 After emergency operations, make sure the
winchplungeronthewinchcontrolshutoffvalve
is returned to the centered detent position to
disengage the winch. Always follow the winch
emergencyoperator instructionsstenciledonthe
panelabovethecontrolvalvetoavoiddamage.
 If you forget and leave the plunger pushed
in and the winch control valve knob positioned
either counterclockwise or clockwise, your bird
will suffer damage. That’s because the winch
up/down limit switchesarebypassedwhenusing
these emergency controls. The next time aircraft
hydraulicpowerisappliedtothebird,thewinch
willautomaticallyengage.
 Forexample,ifthehookisonthe
winch cable and the knob is turned
counterclockwise, the hydraulic
power will pull the hook into and
throughthecompanionwayfloorlike
scissors cuttingpaper! If thehook is
notinstalled,thecableissuckedinto
thewinchdrumandlost.
 When using winch emergency
controls, eyeball all the instructions
on thepaneland inTM1-1520-240-
240-10.

CH-47D/F…

Usewinch
emergency
controls
properly

Hook
canrip
through
floor,if
winch
notused
properly

we have 
to use 

the winch 
emergency 
controls.

ok, but don’t 
forget to put 
the plunger 
back to the 

center detent 
position.
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 TMs, vests, and survival gear that get tossed into the avionics 
bay put the fuel probe at risk. The delicate fuel probe wiring in the 
avionics compartment will give you a zero reading on the fuel indicator 
if broken. A broken fuel probe deadlines your bird.
 Careless tossing of equipment into the 
bay can also damage other components 
like COMSEC gear, SINCGARS radios, 
UHF and VHF antenna communication 
boxes and their cables. 
 Never use the avionics compartment 
area as a storage bin. When the mission 
is complete or the maintenance task is 
done, return all equipment, tools, TMs, 
and gear back in to where you signed 
them out.

OH-58D…

A Place for Storage

pilots and co-pilots, 
your kiowa warrior has 
limited storage space.

the avionics compartment has 
some space, but it should not 

be used for storage.

Equipment
storednear
fuelprobe

causes
damage

let’s get 
ready 

for the 
mission.

I’ll get 
the gear.

don’t even 
think about 

putting 
your gear 
in my bay!

you could 
cause 

damage 
to my fuel 

probe!
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 Go easy when closing the door. Slam-
ming it shut like you’re throwing a 
haymaker in a barroom brawl damages the 
main transmission fairing support holes. 
 Slamming the door against the support 
holes puts unnecessary stress on the holes. 
Consistently slamming the door elongates 
the holes and eventually causes cracks 
that’ll need repair. 
 Then aircraft vibration from flying your 
bird does even more hole damage. Over 
time, the sliding door won’t lock and you’ll 
be calling the airframe shop for repair.
 So avoid hole damage and be gentle 
with the door.

UH-60Series…

cereal lovers have 
three sounds 

they like to hear!

but there are three
sounds that your black hawk 

doesn’t like to hear…

Slammingdoordamages
fairingsupportholes

When it comes to shutting the 
Black Hawk’s main rotor sliding 

door, wham, bam, slam is 
neither a good practice nor a 

good sound, mechanics. 
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i f the heat’s making you take off all your clothes, it might be that your microclimate 
cooling garment (MCG) or your microclimate cooling unit (MCU) doesn’t have 
enough coolant.
 When you sign out an MCG from the ALSE office, make sure both it and the MCU 
have been properly serviced with coolant. Check out EM 0250 and the -23 manuals 
for procedures on mixing and servicing the coolant. 
 If you hook an empty garment into your aircraft’s cooling unit, the garment can 
pull all the fluid from the MCU. The opposite will happen if you have an MCG that 
is full and an empty MCU. 
 The coolant in the vest goes through 
the MCU to be cooled and if the 
garment is dry, it will put air in the 
system and will not cool as well.
 If you do this a few times without 
servicing the MCU or the MCG, you’ll 
eventually have a dry system. If that 
happens, the unit’s pump may burn 
out. Then you’ll really be hot under 
the collar.
 Staying cool means making sure 
the MCG is serviced before you leave 
the ALSE shop. Don’t forget that the 
coolant must be purged every 60 days 
and before you put the MCG and the 
MCU away for winter storage.

it’sgettinghotinhere!
AirWarrior…

it’sgettinghotinhere!

Makesurevesthasenough
coolantbeforeleavingALSEshop

it’s hot! 
I’m

coming 
out of 
this!

some-
body 
else 

forgot 
to check 

their 
vest for 
coolant 
before 
they 
left.
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Mechanics, whenever you wash clothing, the rinse cycle is needed to get all the soap 
out. Guess what? The same goes for your aircraft. 
 For instance, when it’s time to wash your bird’s engines, the wash mix solution is 
tough on paint finishes.
 After the wash solution is run through sections of the engines and the engines are 
rinsed, much of the engine wash solution runs down the side of your helicopter.
 If you don’t rinse the cleaning solution and soap residue off the airframe, the 
chemical residue dries on the airframe and gets baked on by the sun.

UH-60,CH-47,AH-64…

Aircraftinthewash!

that way 
your bird 

won’t have a 
two-tone 

look.

so after a thorough engine wash, make 
sure you rinse off the airframe with 

lots of water to remove any left-over 
chemicals from the area where the engine 

solution poured out on your bird.

now 
you’re 

clean as a 
whistle.

not so fast, 
buddy!

I need you 
to rinse 

my airframe 
real good to 
get off all 
the chemical 

residue!
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 On the site, you’ll find PM contact information, technical publications info, 
newsletters, Air Worthiness Releases (AWR), AMCOM Aviation Safety Messages, 
Aviation Maintenance Actions Messages (AMAM), Aviation Safety Action 
Messages (ASAM), Maintenance Information Messages (MIM), Safety of Flight 
(SOF) Messages, and training information.
 PM JTDI maintains the websites for various Army aviation PMs such as 
Aeromechanics, AH-64, Black Hawk, Chinook and Kiowa Warrior. Each website 
is managed separately by each PM. That means you do not have cross access to 
platforms other than your own airframe.
 If you are a user of JTDI, check out the new and improved help desk: 

https://www.jtdisos.us
 Or you can call 1-888-JTDI-SOS (1-888-583-4767) for help.

Army 
Aviation

PM 
Website

have you been 
looking for 
up-to-date 
information 

on your 
aircraft?

you can 
breathe 

easy now.

there is a
one stop shop—

Joint Technical Data 
Integration (JTDI)—

available for the 
aviation community.

AllAircraft…

Those who have 
valid AKO/CAC/PKI 

capabilities can 
register for access 
to their particular 

aircraft:

http://www.jtdi.mil

http://www.jtdi.mil
https://www.jtdisos.us
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 If you must use the LLDR before you get 
the updated software, there is a work-around 
that can temporarily solve the problem. 
You’ll need the operator’s manual for the 
LLDR, TM 11-5855-315-12&P. Make sure 
you have the latest version of the manual 
dated 15 May 08. 
 Manually input the local MAGVAR by 
following the instructions on Page 2-35 of the 
TM. Check that the MAGVAR was correctly 
entered by powering the TLM down, then up 
and following the instructions again from the 
TM. Remember to verify the MAGVAR is the 
most current for your area before providing 
coordinates that will require a call for fire 
based solely on the LLDR coordinates.

 Start by checking the LLDR serial number to see if it is between 1301 and 1900. 
If it’s not, stop. You’re good to go. 
 If it is, bring up the system information screen. The top line will say APP PART 
NO. and then give a string of numbers. If no string of numbers is shown after APP 
PART NO., or if the last three digits are 011, you’re good to go.
 If the last three digits of that string are 008, 009 or 010, then the TLM has software 
that needs to be updated. 
 This update must be done by the manufacturer. If possible, contact your local 
CECOM or TACOM LAR to get the information you need to turn in your LLDR for 
updating. They will also have a copy of the SOUM.
 If you cannot contact a LAR, call or email: Paul Woodman, DSN 654-3481, 
(703) 704-3481, paul.woodman@us.army.mil, or Mauricio Martinez, DSN 654-
3320, (703) 704-3320, mauricio.d.martinez@us.army.mil

Rangefinder    
 Software  

 Error Needs
Correction!

AN/PED-1LLDR…

Rangefinder    
 Software  

 Error Needs
Correction!

some an/ped-1 
lightweight laser 
designator range 
finders (lldr),

nsn 1240-01-455-1791, 
have a serious safety 

hazard due to a 
software error.

that’s the word 
in cecom lcmc 
safety of use 

message (soum) 
2009-001 that 
came out in 

september of 
last year.

remember, this work-
around is only temporary. 

You need to get the 
software updated asap!

The software 
error affects 
LLDR’s target 

locator modules 
(TLM), NSN 1240-
01-510-1022, on 

LLDRs with a serial 
number between 
1301 and 1900. 

The error makes the 
GPS circuit card in 
the TLM unable to 
update the magnetic 

variance (MAGVAR) 
angle.

This could result 
in a gross error 
in target locations 

calculated by
the TLM.

Hopefully, by 
now, all LLDRs 
have been fixed 
and the problem 
is no longer a 

problem.

But, just in case 
a few were missed, 
here’s how you can 

make sure your 
LLDR is clean and 

green.

that 
building 
there!

where 
are we 
aiming? uh-oh…

y’know, I remember 
reading something 
about a problem 
with these in the 

latest ps.

what 
did it 
say?

mumble mumble 
software error 
mumble mumble 

gross error in 
target locations!

chief—we 
can’t use this 
until we know 
if the glitch 
got fixed!

keep 
reading!
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Dear Editor,
 I am an ILS manager for the long range scout surveillance system 
(LRAS3) AN/TAS-8(V)1 & (V)2. I need to get the word out to units 
using LRAS3 systems that there is one, and only one, battery to use to 
maintain the GPS crypto data when the system is off. That battery is the 
non-rechargeable, BA-5372/U, NSN 6135-01-214-6441. 
 Some of you are trying to use a regular 3V lithium ion battery. This 
battery does not work! The right battery has reverse polarity. The 
positive end of the battery is flat and the negative end is pointed. 
 If you use the wrong battery, you will damage the system and lose the 
GPS data when no power is being applied to the sight sensor. This means 
the crypto load in the GPS is lost. Without crypto, the GPS system 
cannot transition to the precise positioning service, resulting in reduced 
GPS and target location accuracy. 
 So, all operators, maintainers, warrants and sensor LARs, make sure 
there are plenty of BA-5372/U batteries on hand for each LRAS3 and 
that everyone involved in switching out an LRAS3 battery knows not to use 
a different 3V lithium ion.

 Robert E. Youngblood
 LRAS3, ILS Manager
 Ft Belvoir, VA

Editor’s note: As always, Robert, you have 
good, absolutely need-to-know info for LRAS3 
users. Users, find a way to make reading this 
info a permanent part of the backup battery 
replacement routine.

AN/TAS-8(V)1&(V)2LRAS3…
Use the RiGHT 
GPS Battery!
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TakealookatyourTQGsandseeifyouhavethisfuse…orifyoudon’t!

Have you noticed an extra 
fuse in the excitation circuit 
of your MEP-804A, MEP-
805A or MEP-806A tactical 
quiet generator (TQG)? New 
generators, and those coming 
out of RESET, should have 
that extra fuse.
 Why?
 The voltage regulation 
system on these generators 
can fail and damage the main 
alternator windings. The new 
fuse protects the alternator 
from that damage.

NSNPart

Buss fuse holder
Fuse

Spade terminal
Disconnect terminal (2)

Wire (1 Ft)
Screw

Wire ties (3)

5920-00-816-6892
5920-00-225-9983
5940-01-425-2020
5940-01-112-9746
6145-01-129-9955
5305-01-187-5878
5975-00-727-5153

 If you don’t, get a copy of TB 11-6115-741-24 through regular pubs’ channels, 
your CECOM LCMC LAR or the LOGSA website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/080000/082917.pdf
 Paragraph 5.3 of that TB lists 15 steps for installing the new fuse.

15-,30-,60-kWTQG…

Excite
Circuit
Fuse
Modification

here are 
the parts 
you will 
need…

I’m all shook up 
now that I’m in
generators.

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/080000/082917.pdf
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 Change the words under the 
FUNCTION heading in Table 
10, Key 1 for the MEP-809 and 
Key 6 for the MEP-807, GND 
Jumper, to read: “Jumper bonds 
the Neutral to ground. This bar 
shall NOT be removed unless 
the system level equipment 
being powered requires an 
ungrounded system.”
    Now change or add the 
following WARNING above 
Table 10, Output Load Board 
Terminal TB2 Connections in 
the MEP-807 and -809 TMs 
and at the beginning of the 
“Assembly and Preparation for 
Use, Installation of Load Cables” 
section of the 5-, 60-kW TQG’s 
TMs. WARNING “Do not 
remove the Bonding Jumper 
between GND and N unless 
the weapon system requires an 
ungrounded system. Failure 
to comply can cause death 
or serious injury. Refer to 
applicable Weapon System 
TM for specific guidance 
on power and connection 
requirements.”
  These changes need to be made 
immediately. And inform all 
operators and maintainers of the 
TQGs, immediately.
 When the TMs are updated, the 
pages with the new information 
will be added.
 In the meantime, you must 
make these corrections on 
whatever page addresses the 
output load terminal board TB2 
showing the ground bar jumper.

NSN
5995-01-

Length
(feet)

2
3
4
5
6
8

11
13
14
18
19
21
50

100 

302-0059
219-7010
219-4703
300-9291
219-4704
259-9283
225-1657
259-9282
219-4705
219-4706
303-4950
219-1844
358-1078
382-6869

Neutral
to Ground
Bar Safety

Issue

5-to200-kWTQG…

Neutral
to Ground
Bar Safety

Issue

SINCGARS…

Cabling
the LS-671

warning! iF YOUR UNiT HAS 
MOBiLE ELECTRiC POWER (MEP) 5-, 
10-, 15-, 30-, 60-, 100- OR 200-kW 
TQGs,  MODELS MEP-802/812, 
-803/813, -804/814A OR B, 

-805/815A OR B, -806/816A OR 
B, -807 OR -809…

specifically, you 
needed to amend 
the information 

about the output 
load terminal 
bOard TB2.

the special purpose cable,
cx-13292/vrc, that connects 
the ls-671/vrc loudspeaker 

to the SINCGARS radio, 
comes in many lengths. 

an added benefit to these multiple 
lengths is the flexibility it gives you to 

take the pressure off a taut cable.

an 8-ft cable 
can bring 

relief to a 6-ft 
cable that is 

stretched to 
its limit.

here’s a list of 
the available 

lengths for the 
cx-13292/vrc 

special purpose 
cable…

these lengths allow the loudspeaker 
to be installed in different 

configurations to meet the needs of 
different types of vehicles.

…YOU NEED TO ADD AN iMPORTANT 
WARNiNG TO THE “DESCRiPTiON AND 
USE OF OPERATOR CONTROLS AND 
iNDiCATORS” OR THE “ASSEMBLY 

AND PREPARATiON FOR USE, 
iNSTALLATiON OF LOAD CABLES” 

SECTiONS OF THE TM.

if you have
an MEP-807,

TM 9-6115-729-10, 
the information

you need to modify 
is in WP 0005 00-17.

688.46-47.indd   1-2 2/5/10   10:23:22 AM
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BatteryBits
 Remember new BB-390B/U rechargeable 
batteries, NSN 6140-01-490-4317, must 
be charged within six months of their 
manufacture date, which is shown on the 
bottom of the battery. If you wait longer to 
charge it, the battery may not work.
 But before you charge any battery, 
you must first completely discharge it. 
Otherwise, the gas gauge will give a false 
reading. The battery develops a memory, 
which prevents the visual indicator from 
indicating a full charge. The battery won’t 
power the mine detector as long as it 
should. 
 The best way to discharge the battery is with a discharger, NSN 6130-01-490-
4310. The discharger doesn’t come with the mine detector–you must order it 
separately. It generally takes an hour to fully discharge a battery.

Assembly
 When you remove the 
battery box from the storage 
case, make sure it clears 
the clamp for the search 
head cable. If you bang 
the box against the clamp, 
you’ll damage the clamp. 
Your support can replace 
the clamp. If the clamp is 
too damaged, the detector 
is NMC. Watch out for the 
clamp when you’re putting 
the battery box back in the 
storage case, too.
 When you slide the control 
grip forward during assembly, 
make sure the cable to the 
controls is outside the cradle. 
If it’s not, the cable will be 
pinched, which can tear its 
covering. That can lead to 
shorts and poor detecting.

BeforePMCS
 Check the control grip for 
missing or loose screws and 
the grip indicators and controls 
for damage. Feel the GPR 
sensitivity knob on the control 
grip for looseness. Over time, 
the knob sometimes works loose 
and can fall off. Your support 
can tighten the knob’s set screw. 
 Check that the lanyard 
screws for the battery box 
and its lid are in place and 
secure. If screws are missing 
or loose, the lanyard can 
come off. No lanyard often 
means the lid will soon 
go missing. Support can 
replace screws.

AN/PSS-14MineDetector…

Better Detecting with PM
mine detecting 
is something 

you want to be 
very accurate.

here are a few 
ways to keep 

your an/pss-14 
mine detector 
as sensitive as 
a bloodhound.

Feelsensitivityknobforlooseness

Batterybox
lanyard
screws
tight?

Chargebatterywithin
sixmonthsofdateof

manufacture

Watchoutforclampwhenyou
removebatteryboxfromstoragecase

Cableneedstobeoutside
thecradlewhenyou
slidecontrolgrip

Batterybox

Cableclamp

688.48-49.indd   1-2 2/2/10   4:52:09 PM
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Operation

Sometimes the control grip cable for the 
AN/PSS-14 mine detector catches and 
rubs on body armor and other equipment, 
particularly for left-handed users.
 That chafing can lead to shorting in 
the cable, which puts your detector out of 
commission.
 Now you can protect the control grip 
cable with a kit, NSN 5999-01-578-
0840, that brings together two lengths of 
corrugated tubing. The kit’s directions 
show how to slip the tubing over the cable 
to shield and protect it.
 Order a kit for every AN/PSS-14 in 
your unit so that none of your detectors 
suffer cable chafing.

Storage
 When you disassemble 
the detector, ensure the 
securing latch is up. If 
you put the detector in 
the case with the latch 
down, the latch will be 
bent and then it won’t 
stay in the operating 
position.
 Make sure the storage 
case’s rubber seal is in 
good shape. If it’s torn or 
eaten up with dry rot, the 
case won’t seal out water 
and dirt. 
 When you shut the 
case, be careful not 
to catch the lid cables 
between the lid and the 
case. That can damage 
the cables, which keep 
the lid from banging all 
the way back.

•lanecoverage:Makesurethesearchhead’ssweetspot(thearea
 markedinyellow)completelycoversthelaneofyoursweep.
•Operatorstance:Yourfeetshouldbeshoulder-widthapartand
 youshouldstandstraightwithyourbackaligneddirectlyover
 yourlegs.
•searchheadpositioning:Keepthesearchheadparalleltothe
 surfaceyou’resweepingandnomorethantwoinchesoffthe
 ground.
•sweepspeed:Sweepbetween1to3.6feetpersecond.Ifyou
 sweepslowerthanthat,theminedetectorcandevelopfaults.If
 yousweepfaster,itmightnotpickupmines.

Tubing 
Protects Cable

AN/PSS-14
MineDetector… Tubing 
Protects Cable

remember, 30 
minutes is the 

most you should 
spend sweeping

at one time.

you need to 
switch off with 

another operator 
in order to 

stay alert to 
the detector’s 

signals.

just 
remember 
loss…

Latchshouldbeinuppositionforstorage

Don’tcatch
lidcables

whenyou
shutcase

Tubing
prevents
cable
chafing

you’ve got to do something 
about all this rubbing against 

my  control grip cable.

 next thing you know my 
cable is going to short out 

and that’s it for me!

I just 
read in ps 
about a kit 
to prevent 

that.

I’ll order 
it today!

688.50-51.indd   1-2 2/2/10   4:52:29 PM
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Operation

Sometimes the control grip cable for the 
AN/PSS-14 mine detector catches and 
rubs on body armor and other equipment, 
particularly for left-handed users.
 That chafing can lead to shorting in 
the cable, which puts your detector out of 
commission.
 Now you can protect the control grip 
cable with a kit, NSN 5999-01-578-
0840, that brings together two lengths of 
corrugated tubing. The kit’s directions 
show how to slip the tubing over the cable 
to shield and protect it.
 Order a kit for every AN/PSS-14 in 
your unit so that none of your detectors 
suffer cable chafing.

Storage
 When you disassemble 
the detector, ensure the 
securing latch is up. If 
you put the detector in 
the case with the latch 
down, the latch will be 
bent and then it won’t 
stay in the operating 
position.
 Make sure the storage 
case’s rubber seal is in 
good shape. If it’s torn or 
eaten up with dry rot, the 
case won’t seal out water 
and dirt. 
 When you shut the 
case, be careful not 
to catch the lid cables 
between the lid and the 
case. That can damage 
the cables, which keep 
the lid from banging all 
the way back.

•lanecoverage:Makesurethesearchhead’ssweetspot(thearea
 markedinyellow)completelycoversthelaneofyoursweep.
•Operatorstance:Yourfeetshouldbeshoulder-widthapartand
 youshouldstandstraightwithyourbackaligneddirectlyover
 yourlegs.
•searchheadpositioning:Keepthesearchheadparalleltothe
 surfaceyou’resweepingandnomorethantwoinchesoffthe
 ground.
•sweepspeed:Sweepbetween1to3.6feetpersecond.Ifyou
 sweepslowerthanthat,theminedetectorcandevelopfaults.If
 yousweepfaster,itmightnotpickupmines.

Tubing 
Protects Cable

AN/PSS-14
MineDetector… Tubing 
Protects Cable

remember, 30 
minutes is the 

most you should 
spend sweeping

at one time.

you need to 
switch off with 

another operator 
in order to 

stay alert to 
the detector’s 

signals.

just 
remember 
loss…

Latchshouldbeinuppositionforstorage

Don’tcatch
lidcables

whenyou
shutcase

Tubing
prevents
cable
chafing

you’ve got to do something 
about all this rubbing against 

my  control grip cable.

 next thing you know my 
cable is going to short out 

and that’s it for me!

I just 
read in ps 
about a kit 
to prevent 

that.

I’ll order 
it today!
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Risky
Business:
Unauthorized 

Purchase
of OCIE

any other 
old-timers 
out there 
remember 

that classic 
board game 

called 
risk?

part of our job here 
at ps is to keep as much 

risk as possible off 
the table!

word on the grapevine 
is that too many 

soldiers are ordering 
their organizational 

clothing and Individual 
equipment (ocIe) from 

unauthorized sources.

unauthorized sources 
include internet websites 

such as general 
services administration’s 

advantage and local 
retail stores and 

vendors.

some soldiers are 
even ordering their 
ballistic protection 
items, body armor 

and advanced combat 
helmet pads through 
unapproved channels. 
that’s just asking 

for trouble.

for safety’s sake, 
don’t order ocIe from 

unofficial sources. 
in many cases, these 

items don’t meet army 
protection and safety 
standards, and may 
have failed army 

safety tests.

it’s simply 
not worth 
the risk to 

life and limb!

take my
word for it— 

the internet is 
a handy thing, 
but you don’t 
want to rely 

on body armor 
plucked from a 
bargain bin!

remember, soldiers 
are only authorized 

to get personal 
protective equipment 

and safety items 
from the department 
of defense supply 
system, and the 

approved list of items 
sold at the army & air 
force exchange service 

military clothing 
sales stores.

proper sourcing 
is the only way 

to ensure that the 
protective equipment 
you’re getting has 

met all of the army’s 
rigorous testing and 
safety standards.

leaders, 
step up and 
ensure that 

your soldiers 
and units are 
purchasing 

their personal 
protective 
equipment 
through 

authorized 
channels. 

unauthorized 
clothing and 
equipment are 
no substitute 

for ocIe 
provided during 
initial fielding, 

issued from 
supply rooms, 
or supplied 

from Central 
Issue facilities 

(cIfs).

soldiers, if you 
or your buddies 

have procured your 
protective equipment 
from unauthorized 

channels, notify your 
unit supply activity.

they can order 
replacements through 

approved sources.

or, they can send you 
to your local cIf for 

the right gear.

688.52-53.indd   1-2 2/2/10   4:52:45 PM
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YoumaybegladtolosethebulkandweightofOrganizationalClothingandIndividual
Equipment(OCIE)whenit’stimetoturnsomein.Butyourbankaccountmayalsogeta
littleleanerifyoudon’tgetandkeepreceiptsforanyOCIEyouturninataCentralIssue
Facility(CIF).
 EveryyearsomeSoldiersareunpleasantlysurprisedtodiscoverthatArmyrecordsstill
showtheminpossessionofOCIEtheynolongerhave.Infact,theyaredarnedsureand
tootin’theyturneditinalongtimeagoinaCIFfar,faraway.But,whenpushcomesto
shove,Armyrecordsalwaysprevailoververbalprotests.
 For your own protection and peace of mind, get receipts and take your own notes
detailingexactlywhatOCIEwasturnedinwhen,whereandinwhatcondition.Nowthat
yourOCIErecordsarelinkedtoyouviamoderntechnologyandAKO,keepingtheslate
cleanandcurrentisessential.
 WhenturninginOCIE,youshouldreceivedocumentationfromtheCIF.Youwillneed
to sign and date both copies of the manual and/or automated DA Form 3645/3535-1,
Organizational Clothing and Individual Equipment Record. You’ll receive a worksheet
that showsthe itemsthatwere issuedtoyou,andthis identical information isentered
intotheCIF installationsupportmodule(ISM). Ifyoudon’tgetareceipt,speakupand
askforone.
 Tip:It’salsosmarttodevelopafilingsystem
tokeepyourcopiesandnotesorganizedin
casetheyareneededmonthsoryearslater.
 If you need to dispute any OCIE listed
in your name, first try working with your
nearest CIF facility. Most CIFs can clear/
reconcilediscrepanciesatthelocallevel,but
sometimes, more research will need to be
donethatinvolvestheinitialCIF.

• Soldier must notify the local CIF immediately upon identifying any discrepancy in
OCIE.
• CIF should verify the Soldier’s clothing record (DA Form 3645) to validate the
discrepancy.
• IfadiscrepancyisidentifiedinvolvingapreviousCIF,thepropertybookofficer(PBO)or
CIFmanagerofthecurrentCIFneedstocontacttheinitialCIFtoresolvethediscrepancy.
(TheinitialCIFisthepriorCIFthatissuedtheOCIEtotheSoldier).
• IfaninvestigationrevealsthattheSoldierwasnegligent,theSoldiermustinitiatea
DDForm362,StatementofCharges,ortheunitcommandermustinitiateaDDForm200,
FinancialLiabilityInvestigationofPropertyLoss(FLIPL).
• DuringprocessingofaFLIPL,oncetheequipmentinquestionhasbeenidentifiedand
givenadocumentpropertynumberby theCIFPBO, the identifiedequipmentwillbe
removedfromtheSoldier’sclothingrecord(DAForm3645).IftheSoldieragreestopay
foralostitemthroughpayrolldeduction,aDDForm362willbeprocessed.Theunitor
activitycommanderwillcompleteandsigntheblocksimmediatelybelowthestatement
by the organization commander (Block 10). Prior to forwarding the document to the
FinanceAccountingOffice, theaccountableofficerwillassignadocument/voucher to
theDDForm362.ThentheDDForm362shouldbereturnedtotheCIFwiththesignature
ofthefinanceofficer(Block11athroughBlock11d).Thisstepwillresult indocument
closurewithintheCIF-ISMsystem.

Equipment…

GET A RECEiPT FOR OCIE

note: it’s a good idea to 
get in the habit of regularly 
checking your “my clothing” 
record on ako, especially 

before or after a pcs move.

remind 
your 

buddies 
to do the 

same.

you can download your clothing record from the ako my clothing link:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/230892

Here are 
the steps in 
disputes or 

discrepancies 
of OCIE 

records…

and THAT’S WHY 
it’s important 
to get receipts 
when you turn 

in OCIE…

…and to keep 
an eye on your 
AKO clothing 

records!

Ha! I wonder what 
unlucky soldier 

inherited that junky 
old entrenching tool I 
was issued back in ‘03?

a bill for that *&%$ 
entrenching tool!? but 
I know I turned it in! 

I remember how glad I 
was to get rid of it!!

688.54-55.indd   1-2 2/1/10   11:46:54 AM
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 ACHchinstrapscanbepurchased
throughanauthorizedsource,theDOD
EMALL:

https://dod-emall.dla.mil/acct/
 EMALLorderingassistanceisavailable
fromcustomerservicerepresentatives:
CONUS1-877-352-2255,OCONUS(269)
961-7766,orbyemail:

dod-emallsupport@dla.mil

 Formoreinformationaboutthe
ACH,contactLillieVinson,DSN224-6725,
(703)614-6725,email:

lillie.p.vinson@us.army.mil
orPhillipJackson,DSN224-0927,
(703)614-0927,email:

phillip.jackson1@us.army.mil
orPhilipManuel,DSN654-4717,
(703)704-4717,email:

philip.manuel@us.army.mil

ACH Chin 
Straps 

Available

 If you need to order just the chin 
strap without hardware, use NSN 8470-
01-531-3351. This chin strap fits all 
ACH models. However, if you still need 
to order the chin strap assembly with 
hardware, use NSN 8470-01-530-0868. 

 TM 10-8470-204-10 (Mar 08) is full 
of information on maintaining your 
ACH. Instructions on how to replace 
the chin strap can be found in WP 009, 
“Removing and Replacing Chin Strap 
Retention System.”

AdvancedCombatHelmet…

ACH Chin 
Straps 

Available
if you’re in need of a new chin 

strap for your advanced combat 
helmet (ach), your unit can order 

just the chin strap without 
purchasing the entire retention 

system with all of the hardware.

Chinstrap,NSN8470-01-531-3351(straponly)

https://dod-emall.dla.mil/acct/
mailto:dod-emallsupport@dla.mil
mailto:lillie.p.vinson@us.army.mil
mailto:phillip.jackson1@us.army.mil
mailto:philip.manuel@us.army.mil
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 The losing activity is responsible for recording all BII/COEI shortages on a 
shortage annex using a DA Form 2062, and ordering replacement items as required 
by AR 710-2, Supply Policy Below the National Level; DA PAM 710-2-1, Using Unit 
Supply System (Manual Procedures), and the applicable technical manuals (TMs).
 The ASC will confirm all shortage annexes and ensure updated findings are 
noted on a DA Form 2062, unless otherwise directed by ASC headquarters. All 
equipment must also meet TM -10/-20 standards before it is transferred to another  
Army activity.

MaintenanceManagement…

Left-Behind Equipment
and BasiC Issue Items
the army 

Sustainment 
Command (asc) 
has stopped 

funding 
replacements 

for basic 
Issue Items 
(bII) and 

Components 
Of End Items 
(coeI) for 

units bringing 
equipment into 
the Left-Behind 

Equipment 
(lbe) program 
after 1 aug 09.

there’s an 
exception for 
cases where 
the property 
is lost while 
under asc 
control.

BasicIssueItems(BII)…

…andComponentsofEndItem(COEI)
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 Note:InformationprovidedinthisarticlecourtesyofArmySustainmentmagazine.

PropertyAccountabilityCoursesOnline

 TheDefenseImagerywebsite:http://www.defenseimagery.mil/index.html
(Entercoursetitlein‘search’box,andchoosetheIMI[InteractiveMultimediaInstruction]tab)
•SupplyManagementTraining92A30—39hours
•IntermediateLevelUnitSupplyProcedures—25hours
•UnitArmorerTrainingProgram—19hours

 TheArmyTrainingInformationArchitecturewebsite:http://www.train.army.mil/
•92ABasicSupplyPrinciples—3hours
•ReportofSurveyOfficerOrientation—1hour
•FinancialLiabilityOfficerOrientation—1hour
•UnitSupplySpecialist(DL)(92Y)—10hours;alsoavailableonCDfromDefense
 Imagery(seeURLbelow)

 TheArmy’sLearningManagementSystemwebsite:https://www.lms.army.mil/
•92A10Non-AutomatedSustainmentTraining—54hours
•S-4StaffOfficerCourse—53hours
•PropertyAccountabilityforLeadersintheContemporaryOperatingEnvironment—
 15hours

 Sendcommentsandsuggestionsforfuturecourses:leeetdqm@conus.army.mil

YeehAw! 

Property Accountability Courses 
Available Online

LogisticsManagement/Training…

Property Accountability Courses 
Available Online

time to round 
up these 
property 

book officers 
and herd 

them stray 
doggies back 
to the books.

whoa, cowboy!

the quartermaster 
center and school 

offers online property 
accountability courses, 
which means your unit’s 
pbo doesn’t even have 
to leave the desk to 
lasso up the latest in 

distance learning.

YeehAw! 

http://www.train.army.mil/
http://www.defenseimagery.mil/index.html
https://www.lms.army.mil/
mailto:leeetdqm@conus.army.mil
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Model NSN

Now
tracked 
under 
S/N 
for:

NSNs of
different

versions of
the MT-2011
transceiver

LINItem

BFT
TOC
Kit

BFT-
Satellite
version

AN/GYK-62B

AN/UYK-128 (V)3

5895-01-503-3932
(E version)

5895-01-551-7316
(F version)

5895-01-503-3932
(E version)

5895-01-551-7316
(F version)

MT-2011
Transceiver

MT-2011
Transceiver

7010-01-
554-2356

7010-01-
513-8459

7010-01-
569-0604

Z01248

C18378

AN/GYK-62C FJ101N

BlueForce
Tracking…

immediate changes to 
blue force tracker (bft) 
accountability have come 
down the pipeline from 

hqda g-4.

bft systems are currently 
tracked in pbuse by the 
serial numbers (sns) of 

various major components, 
such as transceiver sns, 

processor unit sns, power 
supply sns, etc.

bft tactical operation 
center (toc) kits and bft 
satellite vehicle versions 
will now be tracked by the 
sns corresponding to their 

mt-2011 transceivers.

this change will standardize 
the method of recording 
the bft systems in pbuse.

the following chart shows 
the end item nsns that must 

now be tracked by the
mt-2011 transceiver sns…
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FED LOG Offers Handy
Conversions

Put the calculator away. It’s quick and easy to
convert US customary measurements to metric,
and decimals to fractions right in the FED LOG
program. Virtual buttons in the top right-hand
sectionofthescreenwilldospeedycalculationsfor
you,plusyoucanswitchbackandforthbetween
thetwosystems.Formoreinformationregarding
FED LOG, call the Defense Logistics Information
ServiceatDSN661-7766,(877)352-2255,oremail:

dlacontactcenter@dla.mil

D5B Engine Starter
UseNSN2920-00-425-5932toget theengine
starter for theD5Btractor.ThisNSNreplaces
theoneshownasItem4inFig46ofTM5-2410-
236-24P. By the way, this is the same starter
that’susedontheD7FandD7Gtractors.

M915 Front Suspension Kit NSNs
NeedtobeefupthesuspensiononyourM915tractortrucksthathaveadd-on-armor?Installing
afrontsuspensionmodificationkitcansolvethatproblem.GetthekitsforM915A2P1susing
NSN2510-01-569-4196,NSN2510-01-569-4198forM915A3P1s,andNSN2510-01-569-4193for
M915A4P1s.

New water heater
The Army has a new water heater
in the supply system. It’s the Army
water heater 400 (AWH 400), NSN
4520-01-566-6669.TheAWH400isan
alternative to the oldM80 andM85
heaters.
 Thenewheater runsonavariety
offuels, includingDF1,DF2,DFA,JP-
5andJP-8.It’susedprimarilytoheat
waterfortheArmy’s12-headportable
showers.

M1117 ASV URL Update
OnPage13ofPS686(Jan10),theURLweincludedwaswrong.Thewebsiteissecureandmust
beginwith“https”.Here’sthecorrectlink:

https://weblog.logsa.army.mil/Veh_reg/main_input.cfm

GPP URL Update
OnPage58ofPS685 (Dec09), theoriginalURLwegavefor theFederalGreenPurchasing
Programhaschanged.Here’sthenewlink:

http://www.fedcenter.gov/programs/buygreen

GRAT Goes SIPRNET
TheGroundRiskAssessmentTool (GRAT)
developed by the U.S. Army Combat
Readiness/Safety Center now has a
mirror image on the Secret Internet
Protocol Router (SIPRNET). The GRAT-S
helps identify,assessandcontrolhazards
associatedwithspecificmissionsortasks.
 Note: An AKO-SIPRNET username and
password is required to login to GRAT-S.
ThefollowingURLisaccessibleonlyfrom
SIPRNETterminals:

http://safety.army.smil.mil/GRAT-S
 Formoreinfo,contacttheGroundTask
Force at DSN 558-2101/3641, (334) 255-
2101/3641,oremail:

GRAT@conus.army.mil

PBUSE: No More Entry
via AKO

PBUSE is no longer accessible throughAKO.
Now, users must enter the PBUSE website
directly:

https://pbuse.us.army.mil/
Questions? Call the PBUSE help desk: DSN
259-8619,(866)547-1349.

Safety Center A�s Web-based T�l for Deployed Soldiers
TheU.S.ArmyCombatReadiness/SafetyCenteratFtRuckerhaslaunchedanewWebapplicationto
helpleadersandSoldiersreduceriskwhiledeployedtoareaswithlimitedInternetconnectivity.
 The Safety Center’s homepage is now available in a “lite” version, so the page only loads
elementsnecessarytohelpuserswithlimitedInternetconnectivityquicklyfindwhattheyneed.
 VisittheSafetyCenter’slitesite:

https://safety.army.mil/lite

M1151 Steering Gear
NSN 2530-01-554-3441 gets the steering gear
assembly for the M1151 HMMWV. This NSN
replacesthepartsinfoshownasItem1inFig32of
TM9-2320-335-13&P.

M900-Series 
Tanker Engines

WhentheOnanengineusedonyour
M900-series 5,000-gal fuel semitrailer
is no longer repairable, replace it
withaLombardiniengine,NSN2815-
01-471-4411. To switch out the old
engine,whichOnannolongerbuilds,
you must use kit, NSN 2815-01-459-
0006. The kit has frame components
and all hardware with installation
instructions.

AtlasForkliftServiCeKits
Two service kits are available for the 10,000M Atlas forklift. The 500-hr kit comes with PN
1001111811andthe1,000-hrkitcomeswithPN1001102923.BothkitscomewithCAGE(1YHH8)
andcanbeorderedonaDDForm1348-6.Youcanalsocontactthekits’manufacturer,JLG,and
orderthembyemailingMs.TerriBradley:

tlbradley@jlg.com

Helmet Bag

Without a flight helmet bag, your integrated
helmet and display sight system (IHADSS) is not
protected.OrderonewithNSN8415–01-406-6909.
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FODFOD

Your helicopter has 
thousands of rivets, washers, 

screws and bolts to help 
make it fly!

BUT IT TAKES 
JUST ONE NUT 

TO DESTROY IT!

PREVENT
FOD and


